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DG Dave’s Dialogue

At the time of writing I am have now visited 9 Clubs with 52 to go plus of course 4
Leos and 2 Lioness Clubs to go but boy has it been a great experience so far with 5
new members inducted and the knowledge that there are a few more coming up in
the next few weeks.
Whilst that news should give us a great deal of joy at the other end of the scale, we
are still losing members at the same or even higher rate and it is this trend we must
stop. Whilst age and death cannot be avoided, what we can do is manage and
nurture our newest members whilst keeping all of our members active and involved
in projects and Club activities. The key to maintaining membership is well run
meetings, maintaining a positive attitude and of course having FUN.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
David Thomas (Margie)
PO Box 336 Robe SA 5276
(M) 0407 254 710
Email: David Thomas
(Robe Inc)

What has really thrilled me so far has been great enthusiasm and commitment
members have to serving their communities regardless of the size of the Clubs
and/or their geographic locations. As I already knew, Lions members have great
IMMEDIATE PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR
innovative minds and there are some wonderful projects being conducted in the
Ron Sargent (Kath)
District. Each Club we have been too has certainly made Margie & I feel very
PO Box 2200 Goolwa SA 5214
(H) (08) 8555 1139
welcome. With a snap shot of some of them being
(M) 0407 688 351
Naracoorte Lions –What better way to start my visits than to go to my original Club
Email: Ron Sargent
where I knew my many old friends would test me. The meeting was a Business
(Goolwa Inc)
meeting at the Den but we were treated to a great meal care of Chef Paul & his
1st VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
crew. I got to induct a new member but copped a fine from the tail twister after
Bryan Hearn (Kay)
inadvertently inducting him into the ROBE club in error.
6 Leonard Court McLaren Vale SA 5171
Gambier City –a very enjoyable dinner meeting with a slightly nervous new (H) (08) 8323 7924
(M) 0410 539 274
President Rebecca doing a great job to manage not only the DG visit but also two
Email: Bryan Hearn
(McLaren Districts Inc)
guest speakers (one being the C District YOTY Lily) and the induction of Lily’s mum.
Robe Lions –My home Club invited along Zone Chairman Norm Somerville and a
2nd VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
casserole night at the RSL rooms. A good welcome to Marge and myself and a
Judy Glastonbury (Frank Whinnen)
39 Norrie Ave
pleasure to welcome our newest Club member Dana to an official meeting.
Park SA 5042
Ridley – A Club visit I had been looking forward to despite the 340-kilometre trip just Clovelly
(H)08-8374-4539
to get there. This Club of only 12 members does not really have a town; it is more of
(M)0430-480-993
Email: Judy Glastonbury
a District with four small townships spread over a big area. A night at the Swan
(Edwardstown)
Reach Pub with a very happy and dedicated group of Lions
CABINET SECRETARY
Cheryle Pedler (Dr Scott)
doing great work with the Seniors in the area. The home trip
PO Box 991
took about 500 ks after a bit of sightseeing of the Clubs 4
Berri SA 5343
townships.
(M) 0438 500 316
Email: Cheryle Pedler
Strathalbyn – Dinner was at the Langhorne Creek Hotel with
(Berri Inc)
Margie and myself getting there early, we almost became the
official greeters and our first person
CABINET TREASURER
Frank Simpson (Annie)
through the door was a young
14 Brighton Road
woman in her early twenties who had
Glenelg SA 5045
(H) (08) 8376 3650
come along because she wants to be
(F) (08) 8295 8386
a Lion. A well run and fun night
(M) 0400 851 400
followed by a few hours of chatting at the Clubs shed the
Email: Frank Simpson
(Brighton Inc)
next morning.
Hahndorf – One of the Districts more experienced Clubs
with a strong commitment to our District Cabinet over many years including a PDG (twice) our
GMT Chair and a PR guru. Lots of good projects but the Club is in need of s few younger

bodies to help with them.
Mount Barker – A well organised and very active club. A quiet dinner meeting with President hosting not only us but
also a guest speaker and two special guests. A couple of great local projects Project. This latter project operates in
partnership with the Men’s Shed and gives single mums, women alone etc the skills and knowledge to be confident and
capable around the home etc
Port Noarlunga-Another dinner meeting and another hole in the
belt.
Also
another opportunity to induct a new member whilst at the same
time presenting
a Membership Key to one of the clubs members. This Club boasted
Four PDG’s and
a few Cabinet members in the audience, all watching me very
closely I am
sure. A strong Club and a fun night
Marion –A very small Club of only 13 members was increased to 14
following
an
induction of one more at the Dinner meeting. This Clubs is the
home of Dr Bob
Coulthard who is the Clubs tail-twister, some 50 years after he first
held
the
position. This Club has a number of senior statesmen in its number but they are building up the number of younger
members and female members to help it grow into its next 50 years.
Whist talking about the Marion Club I must also mention that Parliamentarian
Corey Wingard has recently recorded one of its members in the State
Governments Hansard. Now normally this might be considered a bad thing. Not
so this time with Mr WIngard heaping a considerable amount of praise on the
Clubs Immediate Past President Solomon Wahome (who is also the sponsor of
the Clubs newest member). It is not my intention to expand on the letter
received by the club as it is hoped it may make an appearance in the Lions
Magazine in the near future. Solomon is far right.
District Change Over – A large crowd of Lions and guests attended at the function at the Goolwa Golf Club on Sunday
the 26th of July and huge congratulations to Chris Ramsay and her helpers as the whole event went off without a hitch.
PDG Ron made a number of presentations to members including two Melvin Jones Awards to Zone Chairmen David
Virgo YOTY Chair Ann Hughes and GMT Chair Denis Haseldine. The surprise of the night and
a fairly well kept secret was the
presentation of a Melvin Jones Award to
PDG Ron
by PDG Bob Dewell.
Another very
memorable moment was made by Past
Council
Chairman Warren Latham when he
presented retiring and long serving
Cabinet
Secretary Lion Ross Parkinson with an
International Presidents Leadership Star.

Insurance –How many Clubs and Club members in our District use their own vehicles for
Lions Club Business? It might be for towing the Clubs BBQ to and from Bunning’s each weekend, going to and from
Shops getting ready for a catering event, delivering furniture etc etc etc. Of those of you that are using your own
vehicles, I wonder how many of you, if like I was a short time ago, are not aware f the Reimbursement of Excess and
Loss of No Claim Bonus Insurance. (See page 215 of this year’s directory) This coverage applies to
the Club and is offered at a small rate and should, I think be considered each year to cover Club
members. I put my hand up as a bad and unfortunate example, since the start of this year, I have
already hit a kangaroo coming home from a Club visit, had the car side swiped whilst stationary
and coming home from a Club visit and hit a dog. It can and does happen.
Cabinet Matters.- Our first Cabinet meeting was held prior to the Changeover at Goolwa and we
had a good number of Cabinet Members able to attend. Because the Cabinet is quite
considerable in size, I will not list all of it here. Suffice to say however if you are looking for details of any
Cabinet member or Portfolio chair it can be found in the 2015-16 Directory (ask your Secretary) or on line in the Lions
Australia web site.
Each newsletter I will be asking for a couple of our Portfolio Chairs to put in a short article relevant to their area of
responsibility.
Leadership Development
GLT Coordinator Mick Allinson is busily trying to prepare a Leadership Development Plan for the year with a number of
LCI and District courses and days to be made available to as wide a group as possible throughout the C2 District. He is

conscious of the fact that many Lions in our huge District have distance factors to consider and to that end is trying to
spread the various days around. We are also in the process of getting and trialling some IT software and Licences for
‘Go to Meeting’ or similar so that the distance factor might be eliminated to a degree.
He is unfortunately hitting a few hurdles along the way, namely the DG Team as we all try to fit in the various
commitments we have in the year. I hope that you will be seeing more of what will be available in the next newsletter.
Facebook * C2 Web Page.
Please don’t forget to have a look at our web site and face book pages as we try to get them more relevant to what we
are all doing in the district and also add your own stories, comments and photos. For help give WIlf Nitschke or Cheryle
Pedler a call.
Best wishes to you all.
D.G. Dave

ZONE CHAIRS FOR THIS YEAR ARE;
Zone 1 – Territorians
PDG Jim Hilder

Zone 2 - Red Centre
Lion Mignon Williams

Zone 3 - Lower Murray
Carolyn Kilpatrick

Zone 4 – The Mallee
Ian Dunbar

Darwin Nightcliff
Darwin Cassurina
Palmerson
Litchfield
Katherine Branch

Alice Springs
Tennant Creek
Yulara

Bordertown
Keith
Meningie
Tintinara

Zone 5 – Adelaide Hills
Roy Hodgson

Zone – 6 Adelaide Sth
Kevin Brook

Karoonda
Mannum
M/Bridge
M/Bridge City
Ridley
Tailem Bend
Zone 7 – Nth Fleurieu
Tony Bezuidenhout

Battunga
Hahndorf
Mt Barker
Nairne
Strathalbyn

Blackwood
Brighton
Edwardstown
Marion
Mitcham

Goolwa
K.I.
Western K.I.
Victor Harbor/Pt EIliott
Yankalilla
Yankalilla Leos

Zone 10 – Limestone
Coast
Norm Somerville

Zone – South East
Peter Pignotti

Aberfoyle
Hallet Cove
McLaren
Noarlunga/Morphett
Vale
Willunga
Mt Compass Branch
Willunga Leos
Zone 13 – Riverland
Allan Maddocks

Beachport Rivoli Bay
Kingston
Lucindale
Millicent
Naracoorte
Robe

Gambier City
Kalangadoo
Mount Gambier
Penola
Port Mac
Penola Leos

Barmera
Berri
Loxton
Pinnaroo
Morgan
Renmark
Waikerie

Broken Hill
Buronga Gol Gol
Irymple
Merbein
Mildura
Red Cliffs
Sunraysia Leos

Zone 8 – Sth Fleurieu
David Virgo

Zone 14 – Silver City &
Sunraysia
Geoff Baker

Lioness Liaison
Janet Bellinger
Millicent Lioness
Mt Gambier Lioness
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From the editor
Thank you to all clubs that have contributed over the last 12 months, keep those fantastic articles coming. Deadline
for each newsletter will be the 27th of the month.
Theresa Andrew
taandrew@bipgond.com

McLaren Districts
Some time ago, Lion Leonie Cooper was made aware of the necessity to replace an
ageing passenger bus at Kalyra McLaren Vale Aged Care Villas. The facility had taken
on the task of raising funds for the bus through a number of activities and the hope of
some sponsorship.
As a result of this, the Lions Club of McLaren Districts decided to support their efforts,
and along with a number of other like-minded people, the process had begun. It took
quite a while to achieve the funds required; however, a few months ago, the new bus
was delivered. Outings were organized very quickly and the residents are delighted
with their comfortable and safe
transport. Fortnightly lunches at local hotels
Lion Leonie Cooper, residents
Liesel and Elaine, and Kalyra
are a favourite, along with other excursions
Lifestyle Co-ordinator Margaret
around the Fleurieu. The future for Kalyra’s
Burns.
residents is very bright indeed, as those who
may not have family nearby are able to enjoy
a day out with friends.
Along with other clubs, we conducted our Handover in June. The
incoming President, Ian Tonkin and his Board have taken up their
positions, and we wish them well for a successful year.

Lions Club of Murray Bridge
The Lions Club of Murray Bridge hosted its 49th Handover Dinner at the Golf Club on Saturday June 21st 2015. It
was also pleasing to have special guests, Past District Governor Rhys Roberts and wife, Helen, together with the
Rotarian and local councillor, Jerry Wilson, Mayor Brenton Lewis, wife Kathy and Zone Chairman, Caroline
Kilpatrick. Clubs represented were from Tintinara, Karoonda, City Lions, Mannum,
Murray Bridge Rotary as well as our own club members.
The Handover Chairmen for the evening was Lion Barry Stanbury who most capably
undertook the duties with professionalism to ensure the proceedings flowed smoothly.
Following the main course, President Hylton gave an overview of his main report featured
in the comprehensive Bulletin issued to guests. He expressed sincere thanks to members
and warmly acknowledged their contribution during the course of the past two years he
has led the club as President. He was joined by Past District Governor, Rhys Roberts who
presented the Melvin Jones Award to Lion John Filmer who had served tirelessly at the
Tintinara Lions and the past ten years with the Murray Bridge Club.
Lion Hylton read a most comprehensive and well researched citation out lining the huge
commitment John has made to both clubs. He has held various positions in office, such as
President, Secretary and Treasurer (Tintinara) apart from engaging in a range of other activities over a long
period. This has ensured that his contribution to service not only, stands as
a commitment to the Lions motto “We Serve”, but to ensure that this
contribution makes the difference and supports the club in a tangible
manner. At the conclusion of the presentation by PDG Rhys Roberts, Lion
John suitably responded. Lion John Filmer is a most worthy recipient of
this award.
Lion Rhys then conducted the induction of Lion Ian Hollick having accepted
the position as President. Lion Ian then introduced the members of his
Board and then made his first speech outlaying his goals in the forthcoming
year during his term of office. He also alluded to seeing the completion of
the work undertaken over the past two years to refurbish the seating,
tables and shelter shed at the Lions Swanport Reserve. This ongoing project
will be culminated with the planting of the memorial trees in memory of
several members who have passed on in more recent years. Lion Ian also
made mention of the 50th Anniversary of the Club later this year.

Outgoing President, Hylton Moritz passing
the gong and gavel to Lion Ian Hollick and
PDG Rhyss Roberts

Mount Gambier
PDG Eric Roughana OAM
PDG Eric Roughana is a respected veteran Lion, who has
contributed 52 years of dedicated service to the Lions Club of
Mount Gambier and Lions Clubs International. Lion Eric is an
exemplary member, who has used his substantial influence
for the betterment of the club and reinforces the reputation
of Lions Clubs International in his business, professional and
social circles. Lion’s members are indebted to Lion Eric for his
wise counsel and measured advice in a wide range of club
negotiations and in project planning activities over the
decades.
We salute Eric for his generosity of spirit, enduring goodwill
and cooperation. PDG Eric has served our community through
Lions with distinction.
Eric’s excellent reputation as a committed Lion has transcended Club, Zone, Regional and District boundaries
culminating in his term as District Governor of 201J in 1974 - 1975. Eric also served as chairman of the Multiple
District Convention in 1983 and has since chaired several very successful District Conventions in Mount Gambier.
The 1983 MD convention was an excellent affair. Today very favourable comments can still heard from Lions who
attended that Convention on the excellent organisation and the warmth of the hospitality.
Lion Eric chaired the club’s Campaign Sightfirst 2 successful fund raining endeavours and was influential in securing
support from his business colleague and friend, Mr A.A. Scott OAM AM [dec.], who donated $US 100,000 to the
campaign.
It is indeed a pleasure to acknowledge that PDG Eric Roughana OAM has been admitted to the Australian Lions
Foundation Hall of Fame. The honour has been bestowed by the ALF Trustees for exceptional dedicated service to
the Lions Clubs of Australia and to Lions Clubs International.

Edwardstown
The Dilly Bag Story
An Emergency Kit for children who are taken from their homes for safe keeping, during the night, by the
Guardianship Team.
In 2012 while looking for a Youth Project we came across “25 PROJECT IDEAS TO SERVE
CHILDREN” on the Lions Clubs International Web site.
One of the ideas was to supply a suitcase or backpack for orphaned children. We made
contact with Family and Community Services for some advice on the best way ahead for
this project. We had a meeting with staff and after some suggestions mixed in a pot, the
Dilly Bag Project was born.
During the day the Guardianship teams have access to money and shops to purchase
emergency items. During the night their office and the shops are closed. The Dilly Bags
provide emergency items for the children.
The Dilly Bag contains a pair of pyjamas, underwear, pair of socks, brush or comb,
toothbrush and age appropriate entertainment or toy – a soft toy, colouring in books,
coloured pencils, or notebook and multi-coloured biros. Each Bag has written on it – “Given
with Love From the Edwardstown Lions Club” along with our website address. A stock of
bags for Boys and Girls, ranging in age from 2 years old through to 14, is kept with the
Guardianship Team and bags are replenished as soon as they are used.
While confidentiality is essential, we do know that our project covers from north of Gawler
down to Victor Harbor.
Over 50 Dilly Bags have been used in the project so far. Sometimes not many bags are
required, and at other times we have had to replenish up to 7 bags in a rush.
This project has continued through Departmental and Staff changes. We have a good
relationship with our staff contacts. They and the recipients are grateful for the help that
the Edwardstown Lions Club provides.

Welcome to new members to the district
Name
Della Davis
Ben Paech
Julie Thornley
Rachel Bacierra
Don Collins
Janet Grabowski
Alan Thomson
Kenneth Mountford
Margaret Mountford
Annette Slater

Club
Aberfoyle & Districts
Blackwood
Gambier City
Mannum
Mannum
Mannum
Naracoorte
Penola
Penola
Yankalilla & District

Name
Hayden Cannell
Val Cannell
Joe Chin
Lynda Chin
Colleen Anderson-Peters
Wendy Brenton
Sharon Hankins
Nigel Hankins
Rodney James
Heather Pinnington

Club
Darwin Casuarina
Darwin Casuarina
Darwin Casuarina
Darwin Casuarina
Morgan & District
Morgan & District
Morgan & District
Morgan & District
Morgan & District
Morgan & District

2017 CENTENNIAL
The Multiple District is currently planning its Centennial project, which is only in
concept stage at the moment, but is intended to focus on a very practical public
relations project which will include two elements:
 A major public relations initiative implemented in 2016 and operating into
the centennial year
 The release of a new TV advertisement in 2017 focussing on the service
work & projects of our clubs.
Has your club decided on the service-based Centennial challenges it would like to establish and get
involved in yet to mark this very special occasion?
Our District is also considering what we can do as a group to celebrate the centennial. If you or our club
has any suggestions of an event that we could hold to promote the centennial and our organisation, please
contact me on mmerfog1@bigpond.com. Suggestions so far include a holding a street parade & picnic in
the CBD, a formal dinner and/or ball. Any other ideas?
And a couple of reminders:
 To facilitate easier communication between LCI and clubs, it would help greatly if all clubs
appointed a Centennial Coordinator. Would all club secretaries please email the contact details of
their CC to me at mmerfog1@bigpond.com as soon as possible? For continuity, it would be
preferable if the appointment is made for one member to serve in this position from now until the
end of the centennial celebrations at the end of the 2017 Lions’ year.


As part of the Centennial Service Challenge, which has a goal of serving 100 million people, a
special Worldwide Week of Service will be held from 30th August to 5th September, with the theme of
Children’s Dignity Week. Children are often the most vulnerable members of our community so
perhaps your club could plan and host a project that benefits children in your community and that
will make their future a little brighter. From health, education, and development projects, to helping
friends and neighbors meet their children's basic needs, there are countless ways to impact youth in
your community and around the globe.

Melinda Fogden, 201 C2 Centennial Coordinator

AUSTRALIAN LIONS FOUNDATION (ALF)
The ALF exists to provide funds for disaster relief, community projects and assistance to needy individuals and
families. I am currently the District 201C2 ALF Chairman. Since taking up this role two years ago, I have (by invitation)
attended a number of club and zone meetings to make a presentation about ALF. In this time, I have become aware
that many Lions are not familiar with ALF grants and awards. The purpose of this article is to provide some basic
information about the Foundation.

ALF grants
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Emergency Grants
These Grants are made on application to the Foundation Chairman; they are meant to cover situations
where a disaster requires an urgent application of funds. Matching funding is not required.
Disaster Recovery Grants
These are for situations after a disaster where there is a need for financial assistance for
recovery/restoration/rehabilitation. These can be made in addition to Emergency grants, and do not
require matching funding. Application for a Disaster Recovery Grant should be made to the Foundation
Chairman.
Special Purpose Grants
These are to provide help and assistance in all forms for community welfare on a National, District or
State basis. Matching funding is not required; conditions may be imposed.
Compassionate Grants
These are grants to persons or families who are suffering financial hardship through illness or other
circumstances. They may be applied for by Lions, Leos or Lioness clubs, or by a Zone or District.
Application should initially be made to the Foundation Chairman. These will generally require matching
funding from the applicant club, although this may be partially or completely waived in appropriate
circumstances. The funding for these Grants has been made available through a generous donation by
Dick Smith.
General Grants
These are Grants for Community welfare projects. They are to be for specific items. Grant applications
should be made on the General Grant application form, which is available on the ALF website. The
completed application form should be forwarded to me (as ALF District Chairman). I have to check and
endorse it and forward it to the ALF Grants Chairman. There are a number of conditions and exclusions
which are set out on the website.

Donations
ALF has three accounts; General Account, Awards Account and Emergency Disaster Appeals Account. Donations can
be made to each of these accounts. The General Account finances the General Grants Program; donations to this
account should be posted to the ALF Treasurer.
The Awards Account is to cover various awards that clubs may make; more about this below.
The Emergency Disaster Appeals Accounts are for specific disasters. Donations may be sent to the ALF Treasurer.
However, when an official appeal is launched for a specific disaster, donations should be sent through the Cabinet
Treasurer. Donations from the public for such a fund may be tax deductable. This will require the club obtaining the
donation to send the following information to the Cabinet Treasurer; Name of donor, address of donor, amount of
donation.
AWARDS
Awards are a major fundraiser for the Foundation. There are four awards:
William R Tresise Award $2000 donation
Ian M Stockdale Award $1000 donation
James D Richardson Award $500 donation
Community Service Award $250 donation
The first three awards are normally used to recognise outstanding Lions. These can be prepaid over two years, with
the first payment being at least half the total amount.
The Community Service Award is for outstanding Community members who are not Lions. This award requires
payment in full at the time of application.
Donations made to Emergency or Disaster Relief appeals cannot be applied to awards due to issues of tax
deductibility.
WEBSITE

The ALF website provides information and application forms. Please consult the website. It is:
www.lionsclubs.org.au/alf
I hope that the above is useful and informative. If I can be of assistance, my contact details are:
Home address: 256 Twelfth Street, Mildura, Vic 3500
Phone: 03 5022 1350
Mobile:0417 552 907
Email: pascoeron@gmail.com
PDG Ron Pascoe District ALF Chairman
.

Youth of the Year
The 2015 - 2016 is already underway with the first C2 registration received. I have just sent out invitations to clubs to
host the Regional and District finals. It would be good to have some reserve clubs on hand in case of declines. All
dates for finals, the venues and contact details will be sent in December.
I am also well aware how difficult it is to make successful contact with principals and staff to source candidates.
However, to my knowledge, there are 15 clubs, not counting our NT clubs, which have, in their towns or local area,
secondary schools both public and/or private. Some of these clubs may never have engaged in YOTY.
Give YOTY a chance for the youth in your area by arranging an interview with the Principal and an eager staff
member. You don’t know what to say??
Firstly, look up the YOTY website http://lionsclubs.org.au/yoty download the manual for the Rules and procedures.
Let me know your intentions and I’ll send you one of my “School’s Packs” to get you started. This has a poster which
can be put on school noticeboards. Sometimes schools forget the contribution clubs make to schools and fail to think
about reciprocation. Also YOTY now has a Facebook page and it is a fantastic resource for us all to view - inform the
schools, too.
Have a great YOTY year.
Ann Hughes (District YOTY Chairman)

Lions Convention Partnerships 2015
McLaren Vale
October 9th -11th 2015

2015 Partnerships Lions Convention Newsletter
With under 2 ½ Months to go the Committee has been working hard to make the 2015 Partnership Lions Convention
a success.
The questions I have been asked in the lead up are:
What account name or who to make cheque’s out to – Lions Convention Partnership 2015
Information for Partner’s Tour:
Proposed itinerary
Depart Tatachilla proceed to Willunga for shopping at the Artisans Market (handmade crafts etc.) and Farmers
Market via Sellick’s and the Buddha statue, go through Myponga to Yankalilla for morning tea. After morning tea,
head via Carrickalinga and the Hope Forest Range Road to Middlebrook Winery for luncheon and wine tasting. After
lunch, head to McLaren Vale for guided tour of the Menz’s Chocolate shop which will include samples and the
opportunity to buy chocolates with a 10% discount. If time a visit to the Almond Train and the Visitors Centre
For those who have paid for Morning Tea for their partners a refund will be issued
The usual business sessions, interesting guest speakers and the opportunity to catch up with friends and to form new
friendships with other Lions from our District will be part of the Convention weekend.
If you have never attended a District Convention please consider as the Partnership 2015
Convention is being held close to Adelaide with easy access.
The convention is being held totally at Tatachilla Lutheran College, McLaren Vale.
Registration close Monday 7th September, 2015 so please send your completed registration in now to Convention
Treasurer Kay Hearn PO Box 388 McLaren Vale SA 5171.

Lions Hearing Dogs
Lions Hearing Dogs says THANK YOU for the support from your Clubs during the 2014/2015 year and we trust
we can look forward to your support in the future. Listed below are the donations for the 2014/2015 Lions
year. This includes, dog sponsorship, purchase of merchandise and donations.
Club

Amount
$300.00
$500.00
$250.00
$500.00
$400.00
$500.00
$1,485.00
$13,790.00
$875.20
$200.00
$500.00
$500.00
$3,000.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,985.00
$250.00
$250.00
$250.00
$310.00
$300.00
$400.00

Lioness Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of

Millicent
Aberfoyle & Districts Inc.
Alice Springs Inc.
Ayers Rock Yulara Inc.
Battunga Country Inc.
Beachport Rivoli Bay Inc.
Berri Inc.
Blackwood Inc.
Brighton Inc.
Broken Hill Inc.
Clare & District Inc.
Edwardstown Inc.
Goolwa Inc.
Hahndorf & Districts Inc.
Hallett Cove & Districts Inc.
Kangaroo Island Inc.
Litchfield Inc.
Mannum Inc.
Marion Inc.
McLaren Districts Inc.
Merbein Inc.
Mildura Inc.
Millicent Inc.
Mount Barker Inc.
Murray Bridge Inc.
Nairne & Districts Inc

Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of

Noarlunga Morphett Vale Inc.
Penola Inc.
Pinnaroo Inc.
Red Cliffs Inc.
Renmark Inc.
Robe & District Inc.
Strathalbyn & District Inc.
Tintinara Inc.

$1,000.00
$250.00
$100.00
$300.00
$250.00
$500.00
$500.00
$200.00

Lions Club of

Victor Harbor & Port Elliot
Inc.

$1,000.00

Lions Club of
Lions Club of
Lions Club of

Western Kangaroo Island Inc.
$150.00
Willunga & Districts Inc.
$1,000.00
Yankalilla & Districts Inc
$1,000.00
TOTAL $37,495.20

Lion Peter Harrison
Chairman, Lions Hearing Dogs

Public Relations
There are a couple of things I would like to highlight:
It bears repeating ‘ASK ONE’ it works, so do it.
There are grants available for imaginative PR efforts.
Part of Denis Haseldine’s marketing is to do with PR – that is why I am on his team. If you need help please ASK.
OOPs that is three. Also, well done Denis on becoming a Melvin Jones Fellow.

ACSO
Come on now, all SA Clubs put up your Projects for the Premier’s Awards. Apart from monetary awards, it makes
good sense to show your projects to others and also to use Awards for PR. Closing date 31/8/2015
Corinne Stone Memorial Award.
Congratulations Hallett Grove and Districts on your win. Richly Deserved – far and away the best project put up.

Australian Lions Pin Trading Club Inc
ASKS
Does your club have a Trading Pin ?
If not, has your club had a Club Pin ?
Would you like your club to have it’s own pin ?
The A.L.P.T.C. encourages all clubs in M.D. 201 to have their own pin.
Will you take up the Challenge to encourage your club to issue their own pin ?
Trading pins were introduced as a means to create friendship and fellowship between Lions attending International
Conventions, many years ago. Trading has developed into a worldwide Lions friendship.
As the Australian Lions Pin Trading Club, we wish to encourage all Lions Clubs to issue their own pin to further the ideals of
Lions, promoting friendship amongst members and working together for our common aim of We Serve. We see nothing but
added advantages to our Lions movement as more members mean more hands to work for your community. Wearing a club pin
would of course advertise your club at any club or community function and give added recognition to both your club and our
wonderful organization.
Another benefit we see are costs. Historically bannerettes have been used by clubs for various presentations and we believe
Club Pins are a more costs effective means of promotion of your club.
Since 2002 our club has been recording the issue of pins produced throughout Australia and Papua New Guinea. It has been
found that in excess of 2,200 pins have been produced and recorded since the first known Australian pin was issued in 1958, a
registration pin for the M.D. Convention in Sydney. We do believe though, there are more pins waiting to be discovered.
Annually we produce a CD with all images of Australian pins we know of today.
Pins are produced in many categories, some being M.D. international, Australian Convention, Club and District, District
Convention, Personal, as well as special categories such as Lioness, Leos, Youth Exchange, Spinal Cord Fellowship, Youth of the
Year and more.
Our current ALPTC pin is the first in a series of 7 commemorating Waltzing Matilda.
Your Club Pin would be a welcome addition to those already available. Should you be interested in seeking help to produce a
pin, our ALPTC Executive can readily assist with designs and competitive production costs. For Further details please contact
President Lion Bill Sutton, bill@bsim.com.au
Secretary PDG Lance Leak, lanceleak@exemail.com.au
The Pin Traders Motto is, “WE ARE LIONS FIRST, PIN TRADERS NEXT”.

Lionsonoz in Action.
Lionsonoz members Jeff and Lynne Mott assisted the Bowraville NSW Lions
Club by manning the BBQ arranged to coincide with NAIDOC (National
Aboriginal and Islanders Day Observation Committee) week. The event was
organised by the Nambucca Valley Community NAIDOC - 2015
The event started on Sunday 5th July and ran through till Friday 10th July and is held
annually. Their slogan this year was "We all stand on Sacred Ground”.
This was a week where Indigenous folk got together for fun and indigenous games,
pampering for men and women, particularly in learning their heritage skills in dance
and various other activities. There was a community March and a Flag raising
ceremony. This event is conducted annually.

The Bowraville Lions Club with the help of Lions Jeff and Lynne cooked and fed around 200 folk on the day.
Lionsonoz members are only too pleased to be able to assist “Main stream” Lions Clubs in this manner as Australian Lionsonoz
does not conduct its own service projects due to the fact that Lionsonoz members are in every State of Australia and the
problems of obtaining separate State requirements for fundraising would be out of the question.
PDG Lion Warren White
Pictured: Lion Jeff Mott and Lynne of Australian Lionsonoz demonstrates their BBQ skills at the latest NAIDOC Week project in
Bowraville in conjunction with the Bowraville Lions Club.

Volunteering SA-NT
Think.Eat.Save Adelaide
Monday 27 July
Free hot lunch to fight food waste!
Think.Eat.Save. is an initiative to raise awareness of food waste. Join OzHarvest for a delicious
hot meal made from rescued produce and prepared by some of South Australia's most
dedicated supporters, under the guidance of National Wine Centre executive chef Tze Khaw.
When: 11.30am - 2.30pm
Where: The University of Adelaide Goodman Lawns, North Terrace
Register for your FREE tickets here

2016 National Volunteering Conference
6 - 8 April 2016
Build the Future ... of Volunteering
At the 2016 National Volunteering Conference delegates can expect to
gain new skills, learn about innovative programs, and connect with
subject experts in an engaging and relevant program. Conference
content focuses on current and emerging trends in a positive, solutiondriven environment.
Where: National Convention Centre, Canberra
Find out more information here.
Earlybird tickets are now on sale

